Terms and Conditions of LG Cashback offer

1. Special cash back of 12.5% on Brand Shop valid till 31st July’2019 on select models of TV(Nano cell/OLED) (Max 9000) and on WM(7kg and above FL/TL) along with REF (Select FF & SBS model) (Max 7000)

2. Special cash back of 10% on Other Channel valid till 31st July’2019 on select models of TV(Nano cell/OLED) (Max 7500) and on WM(7kg and above FL/TL) along with REF (Select FF & SBS model) (Max 6000)

3. Normal cash back of 7.5% on Brand Shop (Max 3000) and 5% (Max 2500) on other channel valid till 31st Jul’19 on rest all products of INR 20,000 and above. (But In AC only on inverter model, In TV only on select models of 32” Smart & above and in REF only on SBS and FF models)

4. Transaction has to be done via Pinelab machines only

5. One Transaction Per card per month is allowed during offer period

6. For purchase of product, payment is allowed only from one card (single payment cannot be divided between two or more cards)

7. Cash back has to be printed on charge slip for applicability